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The brand-new needle thread take-up mechanism,

MULTI THREAD CONTROL SYSTEM!
The brand-new needle thread take-up mechanism,The brand-new needle thread take-up mechanism,

MULTI THREAD CONTROL SYSTEM!

It is  the firs t of its  kind in the sew ing 
m achine industry.
Cost-effective m achines  that can 
respond to various  applications , w ith 
all of the necessary functions .

MULTI THREAD CONTROL SYSTEM! 0 1
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A multifunction 
machine that plays 
four roles (--01 type)
You simply change parts to perform 
other operations.
The machine can perform covering, 
hemming and binding operations in 
addition to basic sewing.  This 
feature cuts down your investment 
in your plant and equipment, and 
reduces storage space.

You can select tight 
or soft stitches.
Equipped with a new needle thread 
take-up mechanism by MULTI 
THREAD CONTROL SYSTEM (U.S. 
PAT.P.), which is the first of its kind 
in the sewing machine industry.

All you have to do is switch the 
direction in which the needle 
thread take-up is installed, as 
shown below.  One machine can 
produce both tight and soft 
stitches.

Tight seam Soft seam

For binding (-02 type)

For hemming (-08 type, -35 type)

For covering (-03 type)



User-friendl y design that 
responds to the user s’ 
needs f or ease of operation

The W1600 Series mac hines ha ve been 

developed with saf ety in mind,  suc h as the 

large-sized eye guar d, the thread guide that 

prevents the thread fr om winding ar ound the 

hand wheel and the needle bar enc losed in the 

machine . The whole looper thread take-up 

brac ket can be remo ved, so maintenance , suc h 

as cleaning,  is easy .  In addition,  this brac ket 

can be lifted with a  pushb utton to where 

threading can be easil y achieved.

Economical!
The gaug e par ts and mac hine tab le (*) are compatib le with those of 

PEGASUS' con ventional mac hines.   Thanks to this f eature , you will 

utiliz e your e xisting pr oper ty.

* Except a semi-submerged table

Eco-friendl y mac hines
About more than 90% of mac hine heads can be rec ycled.  In addition,  the 

W1600 Series mac hines ha ve other eco-friendl y features,  suc h as the use of 

labeled resin par ts, providing f or a reduction in the use of material that  has 

an impact on the en vir onment,  etc.

Increased durability
The lo wer shaft mec hanism,  whic h is impor tant 

among the driving par ts of the mac hines,  

emplo ys an internal f orced lubrication system,  

and the upper shaft mec hanism emplo ys a 

sho wer type lubrication system.   These f eatures 

eliminate the tr oub le of wear and/or seizing 

caused b y friction.   

Some par ts, suc h as the needle plate and presser 

foot lift le ver, are surface-coated with a special 

material,  in or der to pre vent deterioration.
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Excellent oil b loc king 
effectiveness eliminates 
the pr oblem of oil stains.
Equipped with an oil b loc king 
mechanism in eac h related area,  the 
W1600 Series mac hines pr otect y our 
impor tant se wn pr oducts fr om oil stains,  
thus reducing stain remo val operations.  
Theref ore , productivity is increased,  and  
quality se wn pr oducts are ac hieved.

The W1600 Series 
machines can go 
thr ough the cr oss 
seam sections 
smoothl y. 
Thanks to the ne wly intr oduced tilt 
adjustments that can be made on 
the operator’ s side of the presser 
foot,  the presser f oot holds the 
fabric eff ectivel y and the mac hines 
can go thr ough the cr oss seam 
sections easil y, increasing the 
quality of the se wn pr oducts and 
decreasing operator fatigue .  
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Large-sized eye guard Thread guide Needle bar enclosed 
in the machine

Close-up



W1600  Devices  

     Thread trimmer (UT)

All you have to do is press the treadle with the heel.  Threads are cut easily.  

There is no need for the operator to cut the threads using scissors when sewing 

is completed.  This feature greatly enhances operation efficiency.  If this device 

includes the presser foot lift function, which raises the presser foot automatically 

after the thread is cut, the operator can place the next fabric quickly.

Underbed thread trimmer
Cuts the needle and looper threads.  The needle thread is raised from the 

needle plate using the needle thread wiper, so the operator can proceed 

immediately to the next operation.

Two types of drive methods are available, pneumatic and electric.

Top co ver thread trimmer
Cuts the top cover thread while the underbed thread trimmer cuts the needle 

and looper threads.  This trimmer eliminates the tedious job of manually cutting 

the top cover thread, dramatically increasing efficiency, especially when a top 

cover thread is employed for an operation.  The pneumatic type of drive method 

is available.

     Presser f oot lifter (PL)
Pressing the treadle with your heel raises the presser foot. This device is easy to 

use, thus decreasing productivity.

W1600  Subclasses

Application
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W1600 Function

Top cover thread trimmer Needle thread wiper Presser foot lifterUnder thread trimmer

PneumaticElectric PneumaticElectric PneumaticElectric PneumaticElectric

Type

01 03 08

UT1E

UT1L

UT2L

UT3J

UT3M

UT4M

Application Covering Hemming
Versatile machines for various applications, 
such as plain seaming, covering, hemming

Stitch type

Seam specifications

No. of needles

No. of threads

Max. machine speed(rpm) 

Needle space(mm)

Main feed dog's movement amount(mm)

Diff. feed dog's movement amount(mm)

Max. presser foot lift(mm)

Needle bar stroke(mm)

Main feed adjustment

Differential feed adjustment

Accessories

Standard equipment

Option

Remarks

4.0/4.8/5.6/6.4

2-needle:5.4     3-needle:5.8

Hemming guide, Binder bracket, Covering guide

5.6/6.4

Covering guide

Needle and thread cooling device(HR)

-03F:Folding over overlock seams
-03G:Flattening out overlock seams

406/407/602/605

2/3

3/4/5

1.0    4.4

31

Push button

Lever 

Thread trimmer(UT)

6,000

0.8    6.0

5.8

4.8/5.6/6.4

Hemming guide

5,000

0.8～4.5

Fabric edge trimmer(FT),

Needle and thread cooling device(HR)

*Each specification varies according to sewing conditions.

Model W1662-01 W1662-03 W1662-08 W1662-35

T shirt Athletic
wear

Polo shirt Under shirt Briefs Panties Lingerie Baby
wear

W1662-01

W1662-03

W1662-08
W1662-35

Mideum HeavyLight
Active
wear

Camisole

Model Fabric weight




